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Churchyard Clear-up, St Andrew's 
The autumn clear-up of our beautiful churchyard will 
take place on Saturday 21st November between 10 am 
and 12 noon. 
Depending on the rules at the time, the usual coffee 
and doughnuts will be provided. 
There was no clear-up in the spring, so the churchyard 
will need more TLC than usual, so do come along and 
give a hand. 

Colin McCall  (290046) 

Parachute Jump to Help Veterans 
On 7th November I will be making a 
tandem parachute jump from 12,000 feet 
to raise money for the Royal British 
Legion.  I served in the Grenadier Guards 
from 1986 until 2016, and now live in Weston 
Colville.   
I have sponsorship forms and a JustGiving page; 
please contact me if you need any further details, or to 
support my fundraising.  My aim is to raise £1,000. 

Stephen Gibson  (07527 230590) 

National Poetry Day 
On 1st October at 7.30 pm we’re 
hosting an online (Zoom) event to 
celebrate National Poetry Day.  
For enquiries, contact Faye or 
Jacqueline: faye@kalmareiki.co.uk or 
jacquelinetheteacher@hotmail.com   

Book Exchange at Church End 
Pop in to see what’s new – we’re 
keeping a healthy rotation each month 
from our store.   
We’d love more donations, though 
it’s better not to leave bags of 
books in the phone box as people 
can’t then browse easily.  A couple of books 
can go straight in – if you have more, that’s great – 
please deliver them to one of us, or call Joyce on 
07980 404764 to arrange collection.   
As we go into autumn, the plan is to keep the door 
closed as a default, only ajar on fine dry days, and 
we’ve put in a dehumidifier.  Hopefully, that will be 
enough to keep books in good condition, and we’ll 
review it as the months go by.  We’d love to hear from 
you with any feedback or questions.   

Joyce, Jackie B, Emma Kaye and Jacqueline  
Community Bookworms 

Weston Colville Cinema Club 
We’re sorry to say that, with the recent 
government announcement on the rule 
of six, Cinema Club will not now take 
place this month.  We’ll be back when 
government guidance allows – watch this space.  
Meantime, stay safe and well.   

Jacqueline 
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St Andrew’s Building project Update 
Now that we have planning approval, we have started 
essential repairs to the church as well as alterations to 
provide a new path and level access via the north 
door, and we would like to update you all on the 
progress being made. 

The most pressing repairs concern the west walls of 
the nave and south wall of the tower.  With the help of 
the Church Commissioners, who have responsibility 
for the chancel, we are able to properly reinstate the 
original protective finishes to the flint rubble walls 
and thereby protect the fabric of the church for future 
generations.  
Additionally we have for many years been trying to 
see how best we can achieve safe access to the church 
by providing level access from the outside for 
wheelchair users and those with restricted mobility (it 
is the ultimate intention to provide an accessible toilet 
and nappy changing facility; however, this will have 
to come as a later project).  The new tarmac will run 
round the west end of the church to reach the north 
door.  To some extent we will be reinstating level 
access to the north door as, in fact, the door was 
reduced in height when the heating pipes were 
installed at the turn of the last century.  We will 
therefore need to alter the heating pipes and electrical 
wiring so that they run below the floor level of the 
nave.  

We have also addressed the need for fabric repairs to 
the west end of the church.  This involves repointing 
the west walls of the nave and associated buttresses 
together with the first stage of the south elevation of 
the tower.  The need arises from the fact that this has 
been repointed at some stage in cement mortar (which 
prevents the fabric from drying out and has been 
damaging internal finishes).  This needs to be taken 
off and replaced with lime mortar, allowing the walls 
to dry out.  The west wall of the nave on the north 
side is particularly eroded because it has lost its 
original render finish where the masonry is deeply 
eroded and has become loose.  The inside of the tower 
is damp and the tower arch, made of clunch, is 
eroding.  Repointing and rebuilding defective areas of 
masonry in lime mortar will much improve the 
situation and make safe the loose and dangerous 
sections of the walls. 
The PCC have been in discussion with their architect 
as to how best to protect the walls for many years to 
come.  It has been decided that we should bring back 
the walls to the way they would have been in the 
Middle Ages and reinstate the render and limewash 
finishes.  It will be a significant change in appearance, 
but we are advised that this is the right thing to do if  
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we want the fabric to remain in good shape for years 
to come, and to reduce a constant on-going burden of 
stone repairs.  Without getting too technical, the lime 
render and limewash will act as a poultice and dry out 
the fabric very much more quickly than pointing 
alone; it will protect the stonework and improve the 
internal environment for all who use it – and that 
cannot be a bad thing. 
The Church Commissioners are paying for all the 
work on the chancel other than some particular points 
like cleaning the windows, and making good the 
window guards.  Whilst the scaffolding is up, at the 
Commissioners’ expense, the PCC will repair and 
make good in a similar manner the crossing wall of 
the nave, which is our responsibility. 
We also intend to reinstate the original sun dial inside 
the south porch. 
How is all this work being funded?  We have received 
commitment from the Church Commissioners for 
100% of the cost of the chancel repairs, circa 
£100,000, and Amey have supported us with a net 
grant of £80,000.  We are also grateful to the CHTC 
(Cambridge Historic Churches Trust) for a grant of 
£1,000 and an interest free loan of £15,000 repayable 
over four years.  
As a result, all this work is affordable – just!  It has to 
be carried out now owing to the requirements of the 
Church Commissioners, but the effect of Covid19 is 
that we have not been able to hold the intended fund 
raising events.  Our funds are thus very depleted and 
any support would be very much appreciated. 
For further information, please contact any member of 
the PCC, Simon Thorley, Simon Sampson, Alex 
Walsham, Gary Birditt, Iain McColl or myself. 
For and behalf of the PCC,  

Sebastian Bain  (07736 198101) 

Church Services 
We now have a variety of services both online and 
inside our church buildings.  We are delighted to be 
able to use our buildings regularly now, but we still 
need to continue to take precautions including social 
distancing and the wearing of face masks whilst 
inside.  I should also be grateful if anybody planning 
on attending a service inside would let the relevant 
churchwarden know in advance, so we can keep an 
eye on numbers, as we are allowed a maximum of 30 
people inside a church building for a service.  May I 
remind you that if you are feeling unwell, please do 
not attend services inside our churches. 

Revd Iain McColl 
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GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
We offer a professional and reliable service 
from lawn mowing to new planting projects.  

Other services include tree surgery and 
hedge cutting. 

Please telephone Zara or Francis at 

Napier Garden Planning 
Tel : 01638 508847 

Westley Waterless, Newmarket 
e-mail: napierfz@aol.com  

Beautiful fabrics, thread and 
haberdashery 

Studio open by appointment 
only; website coming soon  
Rhiannon:   01223 291490 / 07519 761498 

email :  andsewwebegin@gmail.com 
Facebook:  And sew we begin 

Please note face coverings must be worn. 
Contactless payment available. 

ORCHARD HOUSE, 7 HONEY HILL, WEST WRATTING, CB215NQ

STILL HERE!
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Prescriptions from The Chestnut Tree 
Firstly, we would like to thank everyone for their 
kindness and support over the last few months.  We 
have been deeply touched by people’s concern and 
generosity towards us and we are so thankful to be a 
part of such an amazing community! 
As most of you will know, prior to COVID, with the 
help of volunteers from West Wratting and Weston 
Colville, the prescriptions were picked up from Linton 
Surgery three times a week and patients would then 
collect them from here at the pub. 
Due to lockdown, and also the number of people self 
isolating, we have instead been delivering 
prescriptions direct to people’s homes.  Even though 
we are now open every day, provision of this service 
continued as the pub was still operating on reduced 
hours.   
However, I am happy to advise that we will be 
returning to almost pre-COVID trading times from  
1st October.  Therefore the service will revert to 
individuals needing to collect their prescriptions from 
the pub again, with effect from 1st November.  This 
will give us time to make sure everyone is aware of 
the change, and a note will accompany all 
prescriptions delivered in the meantime. 

If for any reason you find yourself unable to get to the 
pub, and there is no one else who can collect for you, 
then please do give us a ring.  We are always happy to 
deliver if the need arises, however we cannot do so 
for everyone as it takes up so much of ours and the 
other volunteers’ time.  If you feel you need a 
permanent delivery service then please speak to the 
pharmacy as there are companies that can provide this 
service for you. 
Our opening hours from October will be: 
Monday & Tuesday  5.30 pm to 10.00 pm 
Wednesday & Thursday 
 12 noon to 2.30 pm, and 5.30 pm to 10.00 pm 
Friday to Sunday  12 noon to 10.00 pm  
We hope this is all clear; any queries, please give us a 
call during opening hours on 290384. 

Peter & Rachel 

West Wratting Oil Syndicate 
There will be a fill-up this month, with the order cut-
off on Monday 12th October at 6.30 pm. 
Place your orders either by email to me at 
WestWrattingOil@gmail.com, putting your surname in 
the subject box, or by phone/text on 07982 291922.  If 
you require a 'fill-up' please provide a rough estimate 
of the quantity and also make sure that you tell me if 
you have any special delivery requirements.  In 
addition to the regular suppliers, I may use 
BoilerJuice or another order consolidation website, 
whoever gives the best price.  Remember that 
syndicate orders take at least a couple of weeks from 
the cut-off date to be collated, brokered and delivered, 
but if you take the minimum of 500 litres every time 
there’s a fill up, you’ll always be buying at the best 
price. 

Phil Tempest (westwrattingoil@gmail.com) 
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Charter House
Burrough Green

Newmarket
Suffolk  CB8 9NG

We service and repair all garden machinery. 

We also have a fully stocked showroom with  
new and secondhand machines ranging from  

strimmers through to ride-on tractors. 

Collection and delivery available. 

Gog Magog Mower Services 
Unit 1, Copley Hill Business Park, Babraham

01223 832894          
david@gogmagogmowers.co.uk 

www.gogmagogmowers.co.uk

Want to feel empowered and back in 
control of your life? 

We do this together, inspiring you to be who you want to be.  
We get you to be in action, in communication, knowledgeable, 

and accountable for your healthy body and mind. 
I’ve supported and helped youngsters to airline pilots,  

head teachers to stay at home mums.  I’m known for my 
commitment, my passion, understanding real women’s issues, 
and making a huge impact, leaving my clients feeling mentally 

uplifted and physically invigorated. 
It all begins with a chat, so call or message me:  

07791 837114    clairefoycoaching@gmail.com  
Fully equipped, qualified and insured Specialist Advanced Personal Trainer,  

NLP Coach and Sports Massage Therapist

PERSONAL FACETIME SESSIONS
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West Wratting Book Club 
In September six of us had our first socially-distanced 
meeting at The Chestnut Tree.  The book we read was 
‘The Salt Path’ by Raynor Wynn, the story of her and 
her husband Moth’s walk around the South-West 
Coast Path.  This was precipitated by the loss of their 
home due to a disastrous investment with a ‘friend’ 
and Moth’s diagnosis with a degenerative disease, 
CBD.   
All except one person, who had read something 
similar quite recently, thoroughly enjoyed this book, 
with comments such as “astonishing”, “beautifully 
written”, and “I loved it”.  As well as a description of 
their physical and emotional journey as they came to 
terms with their new situation and what the future 
might bring, it covered the nature, geology and history 
of the places they travelled through.  It was in turns 
moving, funny, infuriating, informative and inspiring.  
The different responses of people they met en route 
were particularly interesting, especially how attitudes 
varied or changed when they admitted they were 
homeless.  Some of the information quoted about 
homelessness echoed that in ‘Stuart: a Life 
Backwards’.  We would recommend it as a good read 
and several of us are looking forward to reading the 
follow-up book to find out what happened next.  
Scores were mainly 9, 9.5 and 10 out of 10, with  
one 7.   
For our next book we are returning to a classic, 
‘Return of the Native’ by Thomas Hardy, meeting at 
7.30 pm on Wednesday 14th October, hopefully at The 
Chestnut Tree, depending on circumstances and 
weather, otherwise via Zoom.  

Linda Gorman 

West Wratting Clay Day 
This year our annual clay day took place in very 
windy and overcast conditions providing some very 
good sport, not in 330 C  
heat as it was last year. 
We had a full team of  
24 guns including more 
young shots than in previous 
years,who shot very 
straight. 
Our thanks go to all the 
guns for their support, not 
forgetting Richard and 
Jackie Clarke who once 
again organised our event. 
We have raised in excess of 
£2,500 for the St Andrews Restoration fund which is 
much appreciated by the West Wratting Parochial 
Church Council. 
Please save the date for next year: Saturday  
28th August. 

Simon Sampson 

Kalma Relaxation Classes 
As soon as I am able to, I will be running my 
relaxation classes from Weston Colville Reading 
Room instead of the 'old' locations (Linton, Ashdon, 
Sawston and Stapleford).  The relaxation classes 
involve guided meditation, reiki and crystal healing.  I 
have had many people try the classes who have never 
done anything like this before, and they have found 
the classes wonderful, with benefits on all levels – 
physical, mental and spiritual. 
At the moment, I am gathering names and contact 
details of people who would like to come to a class 
when I can get them going again.  Classes cost £7.50, 
last around one hour, and are suitable for all ages as 
long as you can sit or lie quietly for 45 - 60 mins 
(under 16s must be accompanied by an adult). 
If you would like to find out more or register your 
interest, please contact me. 

Faye (Faye@kalmareiki.co.uk , 07815 608897) 

Cockerels Available 
Choice of three different breeds; 15 weeks old as at 
end of September. 

James  (07848 451971) 
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PLUMBLINE)
PLUMBING)AND)HEATING)ENGINEER)
PROFESSIONAL+DOMESTIC+PLUMBING+SERVICE+

Call)John)on)
01223)893903)

Fully+Qualified+and+Insured+

Including+Property+Maintenance+
PainEng:+Tiling:+Plastering:+Carpentry+++++++++

Friendly+and+Reliable+Service+ No+Job+Too+Small+

Supcik@talktalk.net+

OPEN AS USUAL
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From the Rectory 
When I was a child a favourite 
book of mine was called ‘A 
Time of Gifts’ by Patrick Leigh 
Fermor.  It is narrated by Leigh 
Fermor as an older man, 
looking back on his time as an 
eighteen-year-old journeying 
on foot across Europe in the 1930s, from the Hook of 
Holland to Constantinople.  One of the themes of the 
book is how, as a young man, he had very little 
materially and carried with him all he needed on his 
back, yet life itself was adventurous, rich and full of 
wonder – a time of gifts.  
In our current unsettling times, we face many 
challenges: uncertainties about the future for 
ourselves and our loved ones, concerns about health, 
schooling for children, difficulties in our workplaces 
and in the wider economy.  Yet even with all these 
pressures, we may still hold on to a vision of gift and 
gratitude.  Now my children have returned to their 
primary school, for example, I am realising all over 
again how much I enjoy the school run and how 
grateful I am towards all the staff for the way they 
encourage the children.  

This idea of a time of gifts and daily gratitude is 
reflected in the harvest thanksgivings which churches 
across the country are celebrating this autumn.  For 
many, however, they will be celebrations like no 
other.  As we try and work out what the ‘rule of six’ 
may mean for our lives, or consider what ‘living well’ 
means in these times, communal celebrations take on 
a new hue.  In all of our churches there will be face-
to-face services, but we will be limited in numbers.  
We continue to have Zoom services, but we appreciate 
not everybody will be able to access these easily.  Yet 
one thing we can still focus on in our harvest 
thanksgiving is that gratitude before God is central to 
our worship and shapes our lives as followers of 
Christ.  
The Christian faith has always encouraged us to see 
our lives, and the time we have, as a gift, something 
reflected in the Lord’s Prayer as we ask for ‘our daily 
bread’.  Perhaps the current crisis may focus our 
hearts and minds on what matters most and even 
inspire us towards greater gratitude. 
It was in uncertain times that St Paul reminded the 
church to be intentional about three things:  “Rejoice 
always; pray without ceasing; give thanks in all 
circumstances”. 
Giving thanks in all circumstances, although not for 
all circumstances!  These are practices of purposeful 
Christian living which help us to re-discover the gifts 
we have, even in the hardest times, and help us to 
value them afresh and to value each other.  When we 
do this, we may remember we live too in a time of 
gifts, and give thanks to God in all circumstances.  

Revd Iain McColl  
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The Chestnut Tree 
West Wratting 

CAMRA Cambridgeshire Pub of the Year 2019 
Handsome Victorian Free House combining the relaxed 

charm of a village local with a traditional menu of 
hearty home cooked food. 

Constantly changing selection of 4 real ales, plus  
a real cider, to enjoy in our fully refurbished bars  

or in our beautiful garden. 
You won’t find any gimmicks here,  

just a great village pub! 
01223 290384 

www.chestnuttreepub.co.uk

[cocoon] 
wellbeing + beauty 

Waxing  
OPI manicures + pedicures 
Comfort Zone Facials  
Massage + aromatherapy  
Gifts + vouchers  
inner lather Soaps 

01223 290886 
High Street, West Wickham 

LOCAL DELIVERY OF 

HAND-MADE SOAP

http://www.chestnuttreepub.co.uk
http://www.chestnuttreepub.co.uk
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Jigsaw Puzzle Exchange 
Since lockdown, many more people have taken up 
doing jigsaw puzzles.  Gill Parry Brown and I would 
like to set up a Jigsaw Puzzle Exchange.  We would 
ask people to bring jigsaws that they have done ,and 
hopefully find another one that suits them.  Initially 
the jigsaws will be available from the garage (which 
has no doors) at Nine Chimney House in 
Balsham.  Do please feel free to come up the drive 
into the garage where hopefully there will be some 
jigsaws.  No doubt the dog will bark! 
Joanna Sanders (893063, sanderschimneys@uwclub.net) 

Weston Colville Marsh Tit Study 
Now that autumn is upon us, 
your Marsh Tits are fattening 
up on your sunflower hearts. 
Blue over Red over Black 
‘Anastasia’, Red over White 
over Green ‘Useless Eustace’ 
and Left Black, Right Yellow 
‘Dexter’ have all been seen 
on Mill Hill recently.  

Useless Eustace and his breakfast 
 at Joyce's bird bistro 

‘Dexter’ was ringed way back in March 2016 and is 
now at least 6 years old, so is our oldest bird still 
living.  She's three times the usual wild lifespan. (It's 
all the good food you put out folks, which helps them 
through the winter).  We really would like to know if 
there are any other old timers out there, so please let 
us know what colour-ringed birds you see at 
cambsmarti@gmail.com,  m_stammers@btinternet.com 
or Challenge.  
On 11th August, a vet at Copdock, near Ipswich, found 
one of Weston Colville's Blue Tits.  She sent in the 
ring number – S907292 – to the BTO, and we were 
able to tell her that this bird had hatched in 2017 and 
was ringed in the spring of 2018 by our very own 
Rachel Durham.   
Blue Tits are philopatric - site faithful - and don't 
usually move far from where they hatched.  My last 
Blue Tit recovery had moved a whopping 2.5 km from 
London Colney to St Albans), so Rachel's Blue Tit is 
practically an itinerant, having relocated 50 km ESE 
to the Suffolk coast.  S907292 was 3 years old, which 
is their typical wild lifespan, so s/he had had a good 
innings and travelled far more widely than most of its 
kin.  

Alex Inzani and the South Cambs Ringing Group 
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R BRISTLEY
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET

• Drains Unblocked Fast• Toilets, Baths & Sinks• Guttering & Downpipes• Drain Repairs & CCTV Surveys• High Pressure Water Jetting• Domestic & Industrial• All Work Guaranteed 
☎ Newmarket (01638) 662439  

Est. 1974

SANICLEAN
DRAIN & PLUMBING SERVICES

∆ Eastern Counties Oil Services
✓ Boiler and range cooker servicing
✓ Grant boilers registered G-One Plus installer
✓ Free 5 or 10 year guarantee on new Grant boilers
✓ Pressurised hot water systems registered installer
✓ All aspects of plumbing and heating work undertaken
✓ 24 hour emergency service available

Weston Colville: 01223 291374 or 07827 810344
john@easterncountiesoilservices.co.uk

 OPEN AS USUAL

Topping Rolling Harrowing Weed spraying Fertilising

Please contact Bradley Goss for a free consultation/quotation

Tel: 07777 676766 E: bradley.goss@hotmail.com

mailto:john@easterncountiesoilservices.co.uk
mailto:john@easterncountiesoilservices.co.uk
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West Wratting Parish Council 
The minutes of the parish council meeting held in July 
were approved and have been displayed on the 
noticeboards.  A short report of the main points 
appeared in the August issue of Challenge, and further 
details are given below.   
The council was able to meet in the village hall 
following strict procedures. 
Planning: 

a)  Pre/0327/19 – replacing the play equipment – a 
certificate should be received shortly as payment has 

now been made following completion of the 
application.  I have had a call from SCDC querying 
the boundary of the playground and asking why we 
want this certificate. 
b)  20/01564/FUL – solar farm – the parish council 
has objected to this on various grounds. 
Finance:   
a)  Final accounts for 2019/2020 had been distributed 
and approved for audit in May.  All the documentation 
submitted for audit had been seen by the parish 
council but official approval was needed due to the 
cancellation of the May meeting (due to Covid19).  
All councillors agreed the figures etc and approval 
was given. 
b)  Authorised payments:  shown fully in minutes. 
c)  Audit:  the internal audit has been carried out 
successfully and is now with the External Auditors. 
Recreation Ground & Pavilion: 
a)  The WWFC wish to put eight concrete hard stands 
at the far side of the ground to which dug-outs for 
reserves are attached during the football season.  It 
was agreed that more detail of this equipment with 
measurements etc was needed before the parish 
council could make a decision. 
b)  The cost of maintenance of the defibrillator should 
be budgeted for as the parish council are prepared to 
share this cost. 
c)  Special request:  would whoever is last to leave the 
recreation ground please check that the gate is closed 
and locked correctly.  Thank you. 
Traffic issues & Speed Restriction Equipment: 
a)  An LHI application for gating and Sharks teeth 
white lining at the three 40mph speed limit signs on 
the main roads leading directly to the centre of the 
village with enhanced orange repeater signs and speed 
limits written on the road is being prepared by Cllr 
Davey to be submitted before September. 
b)  Cllrs Davey & Bonfield are applying for funding 
from Wadlow Windfarm Fund for another SID. 
Full details of the 14th September meeting will be 
given in November after they have been approved.  At 
the moment it is uncertain whether or not people other 
than the council will be able to join the meeting in the 
village hall. 

Jenny Richards, Parish Clerk 

S/
01031/
FUL

M 

Latham

Wadlow 
Farm

Resubmission of S/
2931/19/FL

Approved

S/
01528/
FUL

S Bain St Andrews 
Church

New path & alterations. 
to north door to provide 
level access

20/0156
4/FUL

Mr 

Lodge

Land to SE 
of Burton 
End, W 
Wickham

Installation of a solar 
farm & assoc. 
infrastructures incl. 
access

20/0189
3/ 

CLUE
D

WWPC Recreation 
ground 
Playground

Cert. of Lawfulness 
under Section 191

20/0281
3/
prio3Q

Camgrain Valley Farm Change of use to a 
dwelling house from 
agric. bldg.
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The Street · Great Thurlow · Suffolk CB9 7LA 
Tel: 01440 783248   www.thurlowgarage.co.uk

MOT & CAR CARE CENTRE
GARAGE

Digital recording of Service History

For a friendly and reliable 
personal service call now.
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Weston Colville Parish Council 
A meeting of Weston Colville Parish Council was 
held on Monday 7th September via Zoom.  The 
following items were discussed and where necessary 
agreed.  Full minutes and appendices can be found on  
http://www.westoncolville.org.uk 
Planning – to be discussed: 

Planning – SCDC decisions: 

SID and LHI – no update, as Cllr Hubbard was not 
present.  The SID has been utilised around the village. 
Cllr Hubbard confirmed that he had resubmitted the 
LHI for roundels to be painted on the road.  
Footpaths – the diversion of Footpath 19 has been 
approved.  There will be a process of notification 
before new signage is put in place.  The bridge at the 
junction of Footpath 18 (Weston Colville Parish) and 
Footpath 15 (Carlton Parish) has been placed on the 
list for repair.  Concerns have been raised by some 
parishioners that the pedestrian gap has not been made 
wide enough, for those that are infirm, between the 
new gate at the recreation ground on Horseshoe Lane 
and the hedge.  Cllr Jackson will take this to the 
Reading Room Committee. 

Flooding and Road Drainage – a report was 
received.  Cllr Ashbridge had a request to meet with 
George Hay, CCC enforcement officer, on behalf of 
West Wratting Estate, to look at the flooding 
prevention and the moving of the bridge at the bottom 
of Horseshoe Lane, the verges were to be scraped and 
the ditches dredged with the dredged soil placed on 
the land, plus other areas of concern in the village.  It 
was determined that Cllrs Durham and Garrod would 
also attend the meeting.  The sunken gully on Mill 
Hill opposite the wood pile has been reported via the 
emergency line.  Chris Green will be following up the 
flooding of 1 - 6 Church End, as the previous work 
had had no effect, and the gullies remain occluded at 
Church End.    
Playground – Cllr Jackson has carried out some of 
the actions indicated on the playground safety report, 
and is waiting for parts to complete the work required. 
The grant application from Wadlow Windfarm has 
been successful, to re-fence the play area on the 
Recreation Ground.  The Clerk will instruct Brett 
Jones to complete the new fence when he is available.  
Matters for Next Agenda – Grass cutting tenders, 
street lighting, flooding.  The next meeting will be 
held via Zoom.  
Date of Next Meetings –5th October (planning),  
2nd November (via Zoom), 7th December (planning). 

Jess Ashbridge, Parish Clerk 
(clerk@westoncolville.org.uk) 

Fostering 
The county council is constantly on the hunt for more 
foster carers.  If you, or anyone you know, is 
interested in this, please contact the CCC directly – 
fostering@cambridgeshire.gov.uk or 08000 520078. 
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I & S GROUNDWORKS LTD
Your Local Company for 

Driveways 
Patios 

Foundations 
Drainage 

Site Clearance

Please call 
Ian Boreham on 07831672907 or 
Simon Boreham on 07768821364

20/03135/
FUL

Three 
Horseshoes 
Farm

New cartlodge Awaiting 
decision 
No comments

20/02139/
LBC  

Pound Farm 
Chapel Road

Installation of 
replacement 
windows

Awaiting 
decision 
No comments

20/02423/
HFUL  

1 The 
Green

Single storey side and 
rear extension, 
externally insulate and 
render existing ground 
floor bathroom and 
enclose existing 
canopy to the front.

Approved

20/01945/
HFUL   

74-75 
Common 
Road

First floor rear 
extension

Approved 

20/02430/
FUL 

Ivy House, 
The Green

Demolition of existing 
buildings and erection 
of 5 dwellings

Awaiting 
Decision

20/02593/
OUT 

Garage 
Plot to 
north of 14 
Horseshoes 
Lane

Outline planning for 
the development of 
detached dwelling 
house with all 
matters reserved.

Awaiting 
Decision

20/02775/
HFUL 

24 Spring 
Terrace, 
Church 
End

Conversion of existing 
front garden to a block 
paved drive to allow 
parking for 2 vehicles.

Awaiting 
Decision
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Marsh Mail 
In the last month we have welcomed 
our newest cohort of LVC students as 
well as enjoying the reunion with 
Years 8 - 11 who haven’t attended 
school in person since March.  Hearing the buildings 
alive again with the sound of students learning has 
been brilliant. 
Despite all that has changed at the college, there is 
still plenty that is reassuringly familiar.  While 
teachers now move around the site between lessons, 
and school systems may be unrecognisable with 
staggered timetables, year group zones and many 
other logistical adjustments, the interactions between 
students and staff and the college’s relational 
approach continue to make LVC a special place to 
learn and work.  
Some aspects of our community provision have also 
reopened this month.  The youngest site users have 
returned to Linton Granta Playgroup and Linton Out 
of School Club.  Our Community Sports Centre has 
also seen an increasing usage since it reopened, with 
many local clubs restarting.  
Unfortunately, it has not yet been possible to reinstate 
all community activities.  The enhanced cleaning  

requirements and the need to ensure that year group 
zones are not compromised means that our Adult 
Education programme has been cancelled this term. 
Lettings and other extra-curricular activities have also 
needed to be put on hold while we focus on ensuring 
the safe and effective delivery of our core educational 
provision.  We will continue to review this position 
and hope to be able to recommence evening classes at 
some stage in the New Year.  
The support and understanding of our parents and 
wider members of the College community at this 
exceptional time has been very much appreciated.  

Helena Marsh 
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Feline-only veterinary clinic, providing stress free 
care for both you and your cat. 

01223 880707 
info@cambridgecatclinic.co.uk 

Cox’s Drove, Fulbourn, Cambridge,  CB21 5HE 

Feline better!

STILL 
OPEN

SMB GAS 
CALOR GAS 
DELIVERIES 

NEW TO NEWMARKET AND SURROUNDING 
VILLAGES.   CALL FOR A QUOTE OR TO CHECK 

DELIVERY AREA


01638 570046 
mandy@sixmilebottomshoot.co.uk

STILL OPEN FOR DELIVERIES

TIM PHILLIPS & Co.
Accountants

Independent, specialist service for:

Small Business • Self Assessment
Personal Taxation

Free initial consultation – no obligation
EASY, FREE PARKING

Copley Hill Business Park, Cambridge Rd., Babraham

Off A1307 between Wandlebury and Babraham

Tel: 01223 830044. www.tpaccounts.co.uk

COUNTRY GARDENS & 
LANDSCAPES 

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

AS FEATURED IN GARDENERS WORLD MAGAZINE

HARD AND SOFT LANDSCAPING, PATIOS, 
BLOCK PAVING, DRIVEWAYS, FENCING, TREE 
SURGERY, HEDGE CUTTING, TURFING, 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE, PLANTING 
MOB:  07795 364135 
TEL:  01440 761028 
ALEX.COLMAN@BTINTERNET.COM 
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Granta Medical Practices 
Coronavirus information – to keep up to date with 
the very latest coronavirus information please go to 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/ 
and www.gov.uk/coronavirus   
Flu Clinics – if you are an ‘at risk’ patient, please 
make sure you have booked your flu vaccination.  All 
‘at risk’ patients will receive a flu vaccination. 
If you are unsure whether you are ‘at risk’ please go to   
www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/who-should-have-
flu-vaccine/   

Even if you are not a Granta patient, you can still take 
advantage of Granta Pharmacy’s new free medicines 
delivery service.  For further information and to sign 
up for this great new service from your local 
community pharmacy simply call 01223 727530 or 
email capccg.grantadispensing@nhs.net   
If you have any comments please write to me at 
Granta Sawston or send an email. 

Sandra East, Granta Communications 
(0300 234 5555,  sandra.east@nhs.net) 
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Field Compost Ltd
We’ll Help Your Garden Grow

www.fieldcompost.co.uk
sales@fieldcompost.co.uk

01440 966966

Soil Improvers
Composts
Manure

Soil
Bark

Woodchip
Mulch

Lawn Care
Horticultural Sundries

As a long established Haverhill firm we are the natural choice 
for all your accountancy and tax requirements 

Contact Jon Griffey, Philip Hackett or Simon Iron or just call in 
to our offices on the Market Square, 2 Mill Road, Haverhill 

! 01440 762024 
www.hackettgriffey.com 

HOME ANIMAL CARE 
Let me take care of your pets,  
while you are out at work or away 
on holiday.  I am a very responsible 
and reliable registered Pet Sitter, with many years’ 
experience.  I am fully insured and would like to 
have the opportunity to care for your pets. 

Phone: Catherine  01223 291411 / 07778 921334 
info@homeanimalcare.co.uk 
catherineneale9@icloud.com 

    National Association of Registered Pet Sitters

DAYCARE 
AVAILABLE

MOPS HAIR SALON

HAIR BY JO DENNY
WOMEN | MEN | CHILDREN

CUTTING & COLOURING

41 LINTON HIGH STREET  |  T: 01223 893 285
(BEHIND BOSWELL’S BAKERY)

• Carpets, Vinyl and more 
• Experienced, professional and friendly service 
• Free no-obligation quotation 
• Domestic and commercial – a wide range of products to suit all 

budgets 
• Samples brought to you in the comfort of your own home/workplace 
• Measuring and fittings arranged for a time that suits you 
• Unbeatable prices 

Reed Flooring

07909 110772    01279 815185 
reedflooring@gmail.com      www.reedflooring.co.uk

Measure . Supply . Fit
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Balsham WI 
We met up informally in August on 
Balsham rec with a picnic lunch.  
Unfortunately we chose a very wet and windy 
afternoon; the conditions were so awful it was really 
quite amusing once we got over being frozen.  We 
enjoyed a light hearted quiz organised by Bridget 
Durham, and had a very entertaining time despite the 
weather! 
We held a Zoom meeting on 8th September, and 
Debbie Mower tried to enlighten us all on the delights 
of Zoom.  She was very patient as most of us really 
hadn’t got much of a clue, and there was a lot of 
giggling and mild hysteria as we tried to carry out 
different tasks.  To lighten up proceedings we then 
played Bruce Forsyth’s Generation Game which we 
all really enjoyed.  We all learnt tips from Debbie and 
hopefully after one or two such meetings we may 
become more familiar with the wonders of Zoom.  
On 20th October we will have another virtual meeting 
when I will demonstrate how to make an autumn 
wreath.  If members would like to follow me as I 
demonstrate, I will deliver to them an oasis ring.  The 
wreath is very easy to make and really doesn’t need  

any floral skills at all; all you need is the oasis ring 
and a selection of evergreen foliage and a mixture of 
berries and hips and haws from the hedgerow.  This 
wreath can be adapted for Christmas with a few 
baubles and bows.  This will be a fun demonstration 
as I battle with Zoom and foliage.  Please ring me if 
you would more information. 

Alison Clarke  (894031) 

1st Horseheath Brownies 
We have great news: we can finally meet face-to-face 
indoors.  It has been six months since we last met in 
person. 
Until everything is organised we are continuing with 
our Zoom meetings.  We don’t always have the same 
faces at the meetings but it is good to interact with 
them on different tasks.  So far we have built a 
compass, followed compass points to make a picture, 
designed a flag that represents ourselves, and 
discussed the countryside code and the different 
customs in each country in relation to what items, 
such as fruit, you can take on holiday with you.  
We still have space if you would like to send your 
daughter to Brownies; initially it will be online but 
hopefully by the end of October we will be back 
together in the same room but safe and socially 
distanced. 
If you would like to know more about Brownies 
please check out the Girlguiding website 
(www.girlguiding.org.uk) or drop us a message on 
horseheathbrownies@gmail.com.  Brownies is where the 
girls have fun learning new skills and enjoy just being 
themselves. 

Pauline, Katie and Laurené 
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New Foot Health Clinic  
now open in Withersfield 

Caroline Pinkham-Smith 
MCFHP      MAFHP 

Nail trimming, Corns, Callus, Cracked heels, 
Fungal & Thickened nails,  

Ingrowing toenails, Athlete’s foot, Verrucas 

01440 421798 
www.rosehillfoothealth.co.uk

FANTASTIC 
SPACIOUS 
SETTING 

OPENING TIMES 
8:45 TO 3:15 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
TERM TIMES 

BURROUGH GREEN 
PLAYGROUP 

PLEASE ENQUIRE FOR SPACES 
Email – burroughgreenplaygroup@gmail.com 
Web – burroughgreenplaygroup.weebly.com 

01638 506003 
 

15 & 30 HOURS 
FUNDING 
AVAILABLE FOR 
2 – 5   YEAR 
OLDS 

theWI 
INSPIRING WOMEN
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2523 (Linton) Squadron Air Training Corps  
Linton Squadron continues to meet, with 
video based parade nights, and has 
provided a varied and exciting program of 
virtual events, with Beds and Cambs wing 
pulling together to provide leadership 
activities and Duke of Edinburgh training. 
Linton cadets have had guest speaker question and 
answer sessions from senior RAF staff, giving a 
fantastic insight into the inner workings of the RAF.  
Our own squadron staff have provided flight planning 
lessons and delivered training from the British Safety 
Foundation, too. 
Flight Sergeant Sean Keenan has been successful in 
his application for an Army scholarship.  After a 
rigorous paper sift and impressing the board at initial 
officer selection, he was selected for a scholarship at 
his chosen university.  An incredible result. 
The squadron’s new website (www.2523linton.co.uk) is 
live, and we welcome anyone those starting year 8 to 
register their details with us so we can invite them to 
our squadron open evening upon our return to face-to-
face activities, which we hope will be very soon. 

Bradley Wright, Acting Pilot Officer 
(07943 873272, training.2523@rafac.mod.gov.uk ) 

Operation Christmas Child Shoe Box Appeal 
Operation Christmas Child is a Christian 
charity that sends shoe boxes to many 
parts of the world at Christmas, filled 
with various items that children would 
love to receive or use.  Last year nearly 
11 million were distributed.  Each box may be the 
only gift a child will receive, and often items are 
treasured for years after, and even into adulthood. 
Now is the time to start collecting and putting 
together items if you want to be part of this wonderful 
project.  There are various ways to get involved: 
1.  Fill a whole shoebox with the suggested items, or  
2.  Donate one or two items, or 
3.  Pack an ‘on-line’ box, or 
4.  Make a donation which can be used to buy items 
or for transport costs.  
As there are transport, logistic and admin costs,  OCC 
ask for a donation of £5 for each box.  If you pay on 
line, you will get an email next February to say where 
your box has gone.  Collection week is 9th to  
16th November, and I can arrange collection. 
The boxes can be shoeboxes covered with bright 
coloured paper, or cardboard flat pack boxes are 
available from me.  A label for the box, and leaflets 
for guidance, are also available, and are on line as 
well.  The boxes are labelled for Boys or Girls, in age 
groups 2 - 4, 5 - 8 yrs, or 9 - 14 yrs.  Suggestions for 
items to pack (all of which must be new or in 
excellent condition) include: 
Toys – doll, toy car/truck, skipping rope, ball, small 
puzzle, musical instrument, cuddly toy 
School Supplies – pens, sharpeners, eraser, crayons, 
notebooks, paper, colouring books, solar calculators, 
pencils 
Hygiene Items – toothbrush, wrapped soap, comb, 
brush, flannel. 
Other – hat, scarf, gloves, jewellery, socks, T shirt.  
NO used, damaged items, no liquids or lotions, no 
knives or military figures, no chocolate or foods, no 
fragile items, no political, religious or racial material, 
no wordy books, no toothpaste or sweets. 

Jane Furlow  
(893232, 07745 046921, jane.furlow@gmail.com) 

https://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/
operation-christmas-child/ 
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Jo’s Cleaning Services

Established 
since 1994

Call me on 
07900 601835

Email me at 
joanne10664@gmail.com

Jo Taylor
IRONING SERVICE  

PICK UP AND DROP OFF 

R BRISTLEY
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET

• All Chimneys Swept• Solid Fuel, Oil & Gas• Cowls, Nets & Pots Fitted• Stoves Repaired & Inspected• Carpets Cleaned• Competitive Prices• Very Clean• Family Business• Public Liability Insurance
☎ Newmarket (01638) 662439  

Est 
1974

BRUSH ELECTRIC SWEEP
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Poppy Appeal 
The latest information (as of mid 
September) is that paper poppies, plus a 
limited supply of poppy pins of all 
descriptions (including VE day 75 and 
Poppy Appeal 2020), reflective poppies, wrist bands 
and crosses will be available at static points only, 
probably from Friday 30th October.  If you have any 
ideas where this would be possible, please contact me. 
The official Royal British Legion website https://
www.poppyshop.org.uk/ has an interesting collection of 
products available to purchase, including the poppy 
pins, with a guaranteed 100% of profits going to the 
charity.  

Margaret Johnson (07866 813016) 
Honorary Poppy Appeal Organiser 

October 2020 
Thur 1 Poetry, via Zoom 
Mon 12 West Wratting Oil Syndicate orders deadline 
Wed 14 West Wratting Book Club 
Tues 20 Balsham WI, via Zoom 

November 2020 
Sat 21 Churchyard clear-up, St Andrew’s, West Wratting 
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Revd Iain McColl  
 tel: 890693  email: mccoll.iain@gmail.com 
Revd Kathy Bishop, Associate Priest   
 tel: 892288  email: revkathy@hotmail.co.uk 
Mr Steven Wheeler, Licensed Lay Minister 
 tel: 290396  email: steven@juicyfruitsuk.com 
Jeanine Kennedy, Lay Pioneer Minister 
 email: jeaninekennedygv@gmail.com

Editor: Anne Bragg (290550) or email:  
editor@challengemag.co.uk 

Thank you for all your articles, news, etc.  If these are sent by 
email, they are always acknowledged; if you don’t get a reply, 

your items haven’t been received, so please resend.  Some 
contributions may have to be edited, to fit the space available, 

and are published at the discretion of the editor. 
November issue’s copy date  
Tuesday 20th October

Black bins: Monday 5th & 19th October, 
  Monday 2nd, 16th & 30th November 
Blue & green bins:     Monday 12th & 26th October, 
  Monday 9th & 23rd November

Churchwardens:   
St Mary’s –  Ian Ashbridge (291344) 
St Andrew’s – Sebastian Bain (403415) 
Church Administrator:  Caroline (Cazzy) Walshe,  
 7churches.seven@gmail.com,  01223 891443 
Weston Colville Parish Clerk:  Jess Ashbridge, 
   jess@agrarian.biz 
West Wratting Parish Clerk:  Jenny Richards,  
   j.richards597@btinternet.com,  01223 665260  
Parish Nurse:  Claire Gillett, 
 7churches.parishnurse@gmail.com, 07498 994205 
Community Warden:  Carol Poll, 
carol.poll@ageukcap.org.uk  07436 102865

DIARY

PEST CONTROL SERVICES  
AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC 

CLUSTER FLIES, LOFT AREA,  
RABBITS, RATS, 

MICE, MOLES, WASPS & INSECTS 

CONTACT R DANIELS 

01223 290570 / 07773 682676 

OCT 9 am 10 am 6 pm

4th
Time of Prayer  
(West Wratting)   
Sebastian Bain

11th

Harvest Holy 
Communion     
(West Wratting)  
Revd Iain McColl  

Harvest Time of Prayer 
(Weston Colville)       
Steven Wheeler

Evening Prayer        
(Balsham) 
Alistair Collen

18th

Holy Communion  
(Weston Colville)        
Revd Iain McColl 
Morning Worship 
(West Wratting) 
Sebastian Bain

Time of Prayer (Zoom)  
Revd Iain McColl

25th
Morning Worship  
(West Wratting) 
Sebastian Bain  

Time of Prayer (Zoom)  
Steven Wheeler

Thursdays at 9 pm: Evening Prayer (Compline) via Zoom  
Steven Wheeler

www.westwratting.org.uk
for information on:

What’s On Directory Parish Council 
Parish History Local Sports Village Hall Events 
Church News Parish Matters Village Calendar

Please send us your contributions, events, 
notices, photos and comments.


